
The ABF contract expires in March 2018. 
The time is now to make a plan of action. 

Teamsters United is forming a network of concerned members, stewards and officers
nationwide to put words to action and be prepared to say No to Concessions and Yes to 
a fair contract for Freight Teamsters. The Hoffa administration isn’t leading in freight—
it’s up to us. 

Teamsters United Against Concessions is uniting all Teamsters to stand in solidarity for 
a good contract, to defend pensions, and for the future of our union. 

n Protect Our Jobs & End
Subcontracting

n Restore Wages & Vacation Time

n Defend Health Coverage 
& Pensions

n Organize in the Freight Industry

n Strengthen the Grievance
Procedure
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TEAMSTERS UNITED AGAINST CONCESSIONS

Teamsters United Against Concessions is a national grassroots campaign of, by, and for Freight Teamsters.
We are independent of the Hoffa administration and the IBT. We’re Teamsters fighting for Teamsters.

“Trucking is the backbone of American commerce but we’ve lost
the heart and soul of what it means to be union in our industry.
To restore a sense of hope, and then our pride and power, we
need a plan that starts with a campaign to win strong contracts
and the will to enforce them.”

John Palmer
Teamster International Vice-President—Southern Region

info@teamstersunited.org         (718) 693-0400



No More Concessions
“The contract survey

let us know ABF wants 
concessions. How does
that get members fired
up and confident that our
union leadership is ready to
fight for a good contract?

We need our vacation restored and our
benefits protected. Get us a real wage
increase. It’s pretty simple. Our 
negotiating committees need to stand
with the members and show no sympathy
for management’s sob stories.”

Troy Justus, Local 413
Columbus, OH

Standing United
"We’re ready to win a good contract.

We printed T-shirts to show
our solidarity. We’ve been
promoting them on social
media and shipping them to
Teamsters all over the country.
ABF needs to know that 

members are united."
Brian Manns, Local 41
Kansas City, MO

Protect Teamster Jobs
"Purchase transportation

and subcontracting of
our work is out of control.
ABF appears to want to
reduce as much Teamster
work as possible. 

We need strong language to enforce and
put an end to this cancer in our contract.
There’s no more important issue to
address, this must be settled before 
moving on to other demands."

Frank Golden, Local 710
Chicago, Illinois

Get Organized to Build Power
"It's time for the members to
take control. We're organizing

locally and coordinating
nationally to defeat givebacks
and win improvements.
We saw how powerful the

carhaulers were when they stuck
together, even with an out of touch 
negotiating committee. Now it's our turn."

Aaron West, Local 249
Pittsburgh, PA
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